### edTPA and Student Teaching Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT TEACHING &amp; edTPA</th>
<th>OUTCOME</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL TUTION/FEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ✓ Successful student teaching ✓ Passed edTPA | • Successful completion of student teaching final  
  • Internship grade of S is posted  
  • Notification sent to Certification Office | N/A |
| ✓ Successful student teaching ✗ Did not pass edTPA | • Immediate Case Conference scheduled by OFE Director to establish retake plan  
  • If extended or new placement required, type will depend on CT availability, time of year, and program approval. Length: 2-4 weeks.  
  • For new placement, complete new edTPA  
  • Internship grade of K is posted pending results  
  • New edTPA must be completed with 12 months. If not, students must notify OFE if they a) intend to complete the edTPA, or b) do not intend to complete the edTPA or pursue certification through WWU.  
  • Undergraduate students choosing to not complete the edTPA or pursue certification MAY still be able to receive their BAE. Contact OFE Director. | • $100 to retake 1 edTPA task  
 • $300 for full edTPA retake  
 • Possible program or university fees (fingerprint clearance, change in graduation term, etc.)  
 • Other expenses as needed |
| ✗ Unsuccessful student teaching ✓ Passed edTPA | • Withdrew from student teaching after edTPA  
  • Internship grade of W is posted  
  • Case Conference scheduled by OFE Director  
  • Case Conference committee to decide if new internship should be granted  
  • If new internship granted, edTPA does not have to be redone. | • Register and pay tuition for new internship  
 • Possible program or university fees (fingerprint clearance, change in graduation term, etc.)  
 • Other expenses as needed |
| ✗ Unsuccessful student teaching ✗ Did not pass edTPA | • Withdrew from student teaching after edTPA  
  • Internship grade of W is posted  
  • Case Conference scheduled by OFE Director  
  • Case Conference committee to decide if new internship should be granted  
  • If new internship granted, edTPA must be redone. | • Register and pay tuition for new internship  
 • $300 for full edTPA retake  
 • Possible program or university fees (fingerprint clearance, change in graduation term, etc.)  
 • Other expenses as needed |
| ✗ Unsuccessful student teaching ✗ Did not take edTPA | • Withdrew from student teaching; no edTPA  
  • Internship grade of W is posted  
  • Case Conference scheduled by OFE Director  
  • Case Conference committee to decide if new internship should be granted  
  • If new internship granted, edTPA must be redone. | • Register and pay tuition for new internship  
 • $300 for full edTPA retake  
 • Possible program or university fees (fingerprint clearance, change in graduation term, etc.)  
 • Other expenses as needed |